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been given because the juice was once used
to give a brilliant appearance to the eye.
BELLADONNA LILY, so called on ac-
count of its beauty, a plant having delicate
blushing flowers clustered at the top of a
leafless flowering stem. It is a native of the
Cape of Good Hope and of the West Indies.
BELLAIRE, beliair', 0., a manufacturing
city in Belmont County, on the Ohio River,
four miles south of Wheeling, on the Penn-
sylvania, the Baltimore & Ohio, the Ohio
River & Western and the Wabash railroads.
The industries center principally around steel
and glass. There is one park, a hospital and
a Federal building, completed in 1914 at a
cost of $125,000. The town was founded in
1795, was incorporated as a village in 1858
and as a city in 1874. Population, 1920,15,-
061; in 1930, 13,327.
BELLAMY, edward (1850-1898), an
American lawyer and author, born in Mass-
achusetts, remembered chiefly for his Look-
ing Backward, a novel describing an ideal-
istic condition under socialism. He was ad-
mitted to the bar in 1871, but subsequently
entered journalism, being connected with the
Springfield, Mass., and New York press.
Looking Backward was published in 1888.
BELL'BIRD, the name of a South Ameri-
can bird, so called because of its peculiar
notes, which sound like the tolling of a bell.
It is glossy white in color. Prom the fore-
head at the base of its beak grows a short
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BELLBIRD
cylindrical projection of black skin, dotted
with small bunches of feathers. When the
bird titters its note this projection slowly
extends to perhaps five inches in length.
There was once a belief that the bird could
cause this projection to stand erect when
frightened, but it is not true.
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BELL-CRANK, in machinery, a rec-
tangular lever by which the direction of
motion is changed
through an angle
of 90°, and by
which its velocity
BELL-CRANK
ratio and range may be altered at pleasure
by making the arms of different lengths.
The bell-crank is much employed in machin-
ery; it is so called because it is the form of
crank usually employed in changing the di-
rection of the wires of house bells.
BELLES-LETTRES, beliefr, a French
expression which means literally beautiful
letters, and is generally used as the equiva-
lent of fine literature, or literature that ap-
peals to the imagination. Poetry is a typical
form of belles-lettres, and the term can also
be applied to much of the fiction, drama and
essay literature of the world. The expres-
sion appeared first in an English work in
1710 in an issue of The Tatler.
BELLE ISLE, bel'ile', strait otf, a chan-
nel separating Newfoundland and Labrador*
It is about eighty miles long and twelve
miles wide, and is the northern entrance
from the Atlantic into the Gulf of Saint
Lawrence. Steamers from Glasgow and
Liverpool to Quebec, coming round the north
of Ireland usually follow this channel in
summer because it provides the shortest route.
An island known as Belle Isle lies at the
eastern end of the strait. On its southern
shore is a great lighthouse, 470 feet high.
The island is fifteen square miles In area.
BELLEEOPHON, be US of on, in Greek
mythology, the hero who slew the Chimaera
(which see). He had been sent on this quest
by the king of Lycia, who wished to be rid
of him, but he was assisted by Minerva in
securing Pegasus, the winged horse, a&d
with the aid of this steed he killed the
monster. Legend says that in his later years
he attempted to soar ob Pegasus to

